Fully degeneracy-lifted bow-tie elliptical ring-core multi-mode fiber.
We present a bow-tie elliptical ring-core multi-mode fiber (BT-ERC-MMF) that features an elliptical ring-core structure and two symmetrical bow-tie stress-applying parts (SAPs). This special fiber design breaking geometry and stress symmetry fully separates the two- or four-fold degenerate modes in traditional circular symmetry fiber with strong mode coupling during mode-division multiplexing (MDM) transmission. The designed fiber is able to support 53 fully degeneracy-lifted eigenmodes with minimum effective index difference between adjacent modes larger than 1.59 × 10-4 at 1550 nm, facilitating potential fiber eigenmode multiplexing transmission without using multiple-input multiple-output digital signal processing (MIMO-DSP) technique. The effect of bending on the designed fiber is investigated based on conformal mapping. Broadband performance including effective modal index (neff), effective index difference (Δneff), effective mode area (Aeff), nonlinearity and chromatic dispersion (D) is also comprehensively studied over the whole C band ranging from 1530 to 1565 nm. The designed fiber targets emerging applications in low-crosstalk direct fiber eigenmode-division multiplexing combined with the mature wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) technique to increase transmission capacity and spectral efficiency.